1. Even In His Youth

Even in his youth (x3) .................................................................1
He was nothing .................................................................2
Kept his body clean (x3) .....................................................3
He was nowhere ...............................................................4
Killed the family name .......................................................5
Daddy was ashamed (x2) ....................................................6
He was nothing .............................................................7
Even in his youth (x3) .........................................................8
He was nowhere .............................................................9
The thief is born before you're through ........................10
Must be more than you could chew .............................11
I've got nothing left to do ..................................................12
If you wait, you wanted you ............................................13

The thief is born before you're through ........................14
Must be more than you could chew .............................15
I've got nothing left to do ..................................................16
If you know you wanted you ..........................................17
I've got more of you through ..........................................18
This much more than you could do ..............................19
If you leave before you need .............................................20
I've got nothing left to see ...............................................21
2. Sliver

Mom and dad went to a show ..............................................1
They dropped me off at Grandpa Joe's .................................2
I kicked and screamed, said please, no .................................3

Grandma take me home [x7] ....................................................4
Wanna be alone ...............................................................5

Had to eat my dinner there ....................................................6
Mashed potatos and stuff like that .........................................7
I couldn't chew my meat too good .......................................8

Grandma take me home [x7], ..................................................9
Wanna be alone ...............................................................10

Said, why don't you stop your crying ...................................11
Go outside and ride your bike .............................................12
That's what I did, I killed my toe ........................................13

Grandma take me home [x7] ....................................................14
Wanna be alone ...............................................................15

After dinner, I had ice cream .................................................16
I fell asleep, and watched TV ..............................................17
I woke up in my mother's arms ...........................................18

Grandma take me home [x16] .................................................19
Never take me home [x2] ......................................................20
Grandma take me home .....................................................21

Wanna be alone ...............................................................22
3. Serve The Servants

Teenage angst has paid off well .........................................................1
Now I'm bored and old .................................................................2
Self-appointed judges judge .........................................................3
More than they have sold ............................................................4
If she floats than she is not ..........................................................5
A Witch what we thought ............................................................6
A down payment on another .......................................................7
One at Salem's lot .................................................................8
Serve the Servants - oh no [3x] .....................................................9
Serve the Servants .................................................................10
That legendary divorce is such a bore .......................................11
As my bones grew they did hurt ...............................................12
They hurt really bad ..............................................................13
I tried hard to have a father ......................................................14
But instead I had a dad ............................................................15
I just want you to know that I ..................................................16
Don't hate you anymore ............................................................17
There is nothing I could say ......................................................18
That I haven't thought before ..................................................19
4. Something In The Way

Underneath the bridge .................................................................1
The tarp has sprung a leak ...........................................................2
And the animals I've trapped ......................................................3
Have all become my pets ............................................................4
And I'm living off of grass ............................................................5
And the drippings from the ceiling .............................................6
But it's ok to eat fish .................................................................7
Cause they don't have any feelings ..........................................8
Something in the way ..............................................................9
Ummmmmm
Something in the way, yea
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Something in the way
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Something in the way, yea
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Something in the way
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Something in the way, yea
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